Walter J Nullet
October 5, 1929 - March 10, 2022

Walter J. Nullet, He was born in 1929 in Sunnyside, Queens, a neighborhood in
Woodside, New York. He lost his Father, Walter P. Nullet in a tragic accident in 1940. He
and his mother then moved upstate to Cairo, NY for a few years until they returned to 49th
street in Sunnyside to reside with his maternal Grandparents, Louis and Katherine Heitz.
His Mother, Betty, went on to work at the Museum of Natural History in New York City
along with her Brother-in-law Joseph Nullet and Sister-in-law Anna McDonald.
He attended Newtown High School, where he played Basketball and after graduation
enlisted in the US Army. He served until the end of the Korean War and went directly into
the New York City Police Department as a Patrolman when he returned from the Army.
He came from a long line of New York Police Officers. His Great-Great Uncle Joseph, the
first Police Officer of the Family, was killed in the line of duty in 1864. He had three Uncles
who were policemen as well. His second Son, Lawrence, followed in his footsteps and has
since retired as a Nassau County, NY Police Officer.
In 1955 he married the very young and pretty Janet E. Kvanvik, who lived only a few
blocks away in Sunnyside. After the wedding they moved to an apartment in Elmhurst, NY.
In 1956 they had their first son, Walter P. Their second Son, Lawrence, was born in 1958
and shortly after they bought a house in Freeport NY, on the south shore of Long Island.
Third Son Douglas was born in 1959 and fourth son Joseph James (JJ) was born in 1962.
As a young Patrolman he worked very hard and often had second and third 'jobs' as he
supported his wife, four children, a house, a dog and two cars. Not a small feat.
Freeport is a waterfront town with a few large canals that lead out to the Great South Bay
and then the Atlantic Ocean through Jones Inlet. It’s just north of Jones Beach. It was the
hometown of Band Leader Guy Lombardo. The main canal is Woodcleft Canal. There are
countless restaurants, bars, marinas, shops and attractions along the canal and It’s now
called the ‘Nautical Mile’. Ehrhart’s Bar and clam house, right on the canal, was very

popular, as was their favorite restaurant the ‘Midship.’ Walter and about six other friends,
including Phil Ehrhart, the owner, had a 36’ sport fishing boat named the ‘Thirsty Lady’. It
was docked right behind the Restaurant. They were avid sport fishermen and joined many
Marlin and Tuna Tournaments along the east coast. He was also a member of a social
club called the ‘Freeport Tuna Club’. There were many years, countless memories and
stories involving Ehrhart’s and all the friends and children of friends who worked there or
frequented the restaurant. Two of his son’s worked there and the other two just spent
money on clams, chili and Michelob beer on tap. Saturday night Dinner at the Midship
followed by a few drinks at the bar after with friends was just about routine. Those were
wonderful, happy times.
His family wanted for nothing and he even managed to send his sons to private catholic
school in Our Holy Redeemer Parish. The only time he ever fired his service revolver was
to euthanize a junk man's Horse in Canarsie Brooklyn. He did get into a little trouble but
the horse's owner was in tears begging for him to put the poor Animal out of its misery as
it had broken its leg in a pothole.
During his Son's High School years, he and Janet were active in many Parent support
groups which helped raise funds for the athletic curriculum. His sons played Football and
Lacrosse. In the 1960's he started a Teacher-Aide program in Freeport High School where
off duty Police Officers assisted the Principal to maintain security and order throughout the
High School during some challenging times. To the coaches, athletes, and students who
knew him there, he was so much more than “security” He was a friend, a mentor, and
most of all, a super fan of the athletic program, even after all his sons graduated. They put
three Son’s through top shelf Colleges and one son went into the US Air Force.
Despite claiming that he would never move to Florida and chase a stupid golf ball around,
He and Janet moved to St Augustine Florida in 1989 to the Ocean Gallery. He was active
in the Owner's Association and learned to golf at age 59 and became the organizer of the
Men’s Golf club which brought together up to 40 golfers weekly. He and Janet were active
and devoted members of Saint Anastasia Roman Catholic Parish in St Augustine. As time
went on, three Sons and their Families moved to the area and they had many years of
Holidays, Birthdays, Graduations, Vacations, and of course, Notre Dame football games,
together. His passion for the Fighting Irish began like many Catholics in NYC who cheered
for Notre Dame as the “Subway Alumni” despite having never attended the school.
Interestingly, in 1991 he put together a history on the Nullet family. This was before the
internet and his research was done by visiting churches and city halls reading old records
and through the mail. No one in the Family knew when or from where we had come from,

so his main objective was to go back and identify Father to Father to Father. He eventually
ran out of clues and hired a genealogist in France to assist.
The genealogist somehow connected the missing dots and he was able to trace his family
back to his 6th Great Grandfather Antoine Nullet, who was born in 1637. Antoine moved to
Altenstadt, in the Alsace Lorraine region of modern-day France. He further discovered the
first Nullet Ancestor to come to New York was Joseph Nullet, who emigrated from
Altenstadt in 1832, his Great-Great Grandfather. Joseph was a Farmer in Manhattan. The
spelling of the family name would change depending upon the language of the cleric who
recorded events. Alsace Lorraine borders on France and Germany so the name went from
Nullet to Noullet to Nullet, and a few other variations and this made researching a little
more difficult. He was very proud of this work and had a booklet published for distribution
to Family members.
In recent years he suffered a series of mini strokes and developed short term memory
issues. He never stopped being a devoted Husband and Loving Father even though his
activities became limited. He got his first pair of eyeglasses for nighttime driving a few
short years ago. He lived a long life filled with precious memories and left behind a large
grateful family who will miss him and never forget all that he was and all that he did

Previous Events
Family receiving friends
MAR 25. 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM (ET)
Craig Funeral Home
1475 Old Dixie Highway
St. Augustine, FL 32084
info@craigfuneralhome.com

Catholic Vigil
MAR 25. 6:00 PM (ET)
Craig Funeral Home
1475 Old Dixie Highway
St. Augustine, FL 32084
info@craigfuneralhome.com

Funeral Mass
MAR 26. 11:00 AM (ET)
St Anastasia Catholic Church
5205 A1A South
St Augustine, FL 32080

Tribute Wall

HN

Harry T. Nullet purchased the Medium Dish Garden for the
family of Walter J Nullet.

Harry T. Nullet - March 24 at 09:57 AM

RM

Richard And Cathy McGuire lit a candle in memory of
Walter J Nullet

Richard and Cathy McGuire - March 24 at 08:57 AM



Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Walter J
Nullet.

March 23 at 08:20 PM

LR

Lauren and Bruce Renken purchased the Distinguished
Service Casket Spray for the family of Walter J Nullet.

Lauren and Bruce Renken - March 23 at 01:04 PM



Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Walter J
Nullet.

March 23 at 11:53 AM



Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Walter J
Nullet.

March 22 at 07:03 PM



Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of
Walter J Nullet.

March 19 at 10:52 AM

BB

Met Janet at exercise class "Curves", she was involved with a volunteer Braille
group in Jacksonville. She kept enticing me to join it, and I finally gave in and did.
Best thing I ever did. A wonderful group of volunteers and it became a lasting
friendship with Janet.
Joe and I went out with Janet and Walter too and met their sons and families.
Walter was so fun loving and he was a joy to be around. Quite a legacy for the
grandchildren to follow, his four sons are already great men and one in particular
has the gift of sharing laughter.
Walter had a long life filled with many accomplishments. He so loved Janet, the
sons they raised together. Proud of who they grew up to be, their daughter in
laws, grandchildren and great grandchildren.
We feel your sadness, but remember the good times. May they bring you peace
at this time and laughter in the days ahead.
Sincerely
Brenda and Joe Berry
Brenda Berry - March 19 at 09:14 AM



Lily and Rose Tribute Spray was purchased for the family of
Walter J Nullet.

March 11 at 10:36 PM

JB

In the fall of 1992 my wife Barbara was on her daily beach walk and she met
Janet. They began talking, as beach walkers often do, and discovered both
husbands were retired police officers aspiring to become "champion" golfers.
Thus began my long friendship with Walter & the "boys" from Ocean Gallery. So
many memories, so many bad golf shots, so many great after golf lunches. Even
trips to golf at Maggie Valley. Walt and I become good buddies. Today the golfing
army Walter began is only one twosome, Jerry Bomber & Pat Petrick. The
memory of all those foursomes are with us every round we play. Walt, be sure to
save us a spot in your foursome. Rest peacefully my friend..
Jerry Bomber
Jerry Bomber - March 11 at 06:19 PM



Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of
Walter J Nullet.

March 11 at 05:47 PM



Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of
Walter J Nullet.

March 11 at 03:28 PM

